
Poet's Cornet

The poets oneas wee wont to sing the
brotherhood of mau,

To fire our seal for eommonweal aerord-
lag to the plea.

"The plual" you ask, "There was no
plan!" O, say not so, ye wild,

'Twas said the lion and the lamb should
walk behind the child.

'Twis maid the earth should bear rich
fruit for all the sons of men,

The masters hold the treasure now, the
masters held it then.

The monarch of the jungle reads his
weak and helpless prey,

The little child is starved aend bled for
o profits day by day.

The masters of the mart in brazen ar-
repnee proelaim

The title to the common store in "His
Most Rdy Name."

The hypnosies of the ages i this priest-
ly siren song,

The meek have walked beneath its
spell for o, so long, so long.

When shall the manhood of the race cry
its defiance bold,

And make a sweet reality the prophecy
of old

The poets once were wont to sing the
brotherhood of man,

To fire our zeal for commonweal accord-
inug to the plan.

"The plan?" you ask, "There was no
plant " 0, say not so, we wild,

'Twas said the lion and the lamb
should walk behind the child.

--CLELL G. FOWLER.

WlEOOWHN NOTIHEwzaaoaum IOrn

The 8oAl-Democrats of Milwaukee
are now obliged to fight in defence of
the public schools. During the ten years
of Mayor Iee's badministration only
eight new schools have been built in
Milwaukee. Many school children are
now housed in barake, where they
suffer from the sold. last spring the
people of Milwaukee voted $330,000 for
bonds for school purposes. Rose pro.
poses to cut this amount down to $190,.
000, and wants to appropriate the bal.
anee to building up his machine. More-
over he recently made a speech, at the
laying of a corner stone of a Catholic
Church, advooating a division of the
public school funds so that the Catholic
schools wild reeive a part. When
this reduction of the school fund was
proposed before the Please Committee
of the City Council, Alderman Arneld,
the only .deatlit en the eemmlitee,
made a strong stand for the publie
schools and piass crippling them for
want of funds. The matter will be
fought out on the floor of the Counell
where the SoeialDsmemerts will put up
a resolute defsee of the publie school
ysetem.

The struggle for the initiative and
referendum and right of recall is now
coming to a head in the Milwaukee
Charter Ceaveatls. The iites. seaL
Demoerrtie members of the eonvention
are labor ing n th eonvuetioa, in eem-
maltees sad e1acuses and through the
daily press in behalf of thee measurs.
Commde Victor I. Berger is carrying
on a regular eoatroversy with an ep-
ponent of the referendunm i the ili.
waukee daily whieh has the largest r
eulation. The articles appear each
night in parallel columns. It is weed.
less to say that the 8ocialists are ahead
in the argument, but the other side
may have a majority of votes in the
convention. Meeatime, the idaeumlon
is educating the people and showing
them that loeial-Demoeracy would not
be "state Secealism" or "the new
slavery," but the demoeratie control
of the politdea and eoomic systems.

The Rudowits sad Pouren defence
league have held another mass meeting
at the St. Chlules Hotel last night. The
league is doing euelent work and hus
the promise of easlte tfrom Seoster
LaFolletto end marn other promisent
persons.

Of the 42T Deputies that were mem-
bere of the first Russian Dume, one
died a natural death, one awe killed,
one has become insune, two were best-
en and wesadad, tek have ge* iute
eoneealmet in order to eeage prima,
five have bees iatearned in liberia, N
have been esarehed, d14 are in prison
and under legal process, and 1 are
sip•ers of the Viborg manllifesto.

Forty thouesad miners in Belgium
declared for the eighthom• day mesa
are introtdued in Parlametu by the
Boelalets. They declare that unless
the bill i. peased they will iunaurste
a general strike ad aompel the pew.
ere that be to prs the oeasesemon.

National Coamittee Metion 3lo. 84,
whih pfevMe. for the aproprlatioa of
$1,000 for sub. erds of the New York
*vealng 0.ll, sad upon which vote
closed Dee. 2nd, was adopted by the
follegring vote: Yes, l; 1%, $3 i 3ot
Voetng, 11.

sOoaIZALj AND ra WArLrsn

French comrades are undertaking a
vigoreas eampaign to ebtail represes-
tation is the Seaste, sad at the esme
time to nall attention to the reaction-
ery character of this usembly-and1 to
s1l for its abolition. It is to be hoped
that English comrades will steadily,
and with all their might, resist any at-
tempt to reform the House of Lords
Into a similar institution. The only
purpose that say second Chamber can
serve is to act as a guardian of prop-
Serty. The idea that any body composed
of representatives of the intelligence is
in any way superior to the passions of
the multitude, is refuted by history in
the moseet striking manner. Wherever
publle opinion has gone wreg on any
point, it is certain that their prejudices
were shared in an even greater degree
by the so-caled itellecetual classes
whose opinion has been invariably that
Swhich subsequent events have falsi-
fled. Even the most enlightened ele-
ments of the elams were never able to
do more then show their impotence
within that clans.

FLUX ROMx ADAEf. I

Genoa, Dec. l4.-Enrico Ferri, the
wer known Soeilist deputy and crim.-
ilologist, has just returned from his l
lecture tour la South America. Signo.
Ferri prophesies a great future for the
Argentine Republic, and praines the
aminmble relations existing between the 1
Italian immimgrnts and the natives. 4

atDRCAL OI WM IN 13AN0B.

A scrutiny of the results of the elee-.
tion held in France recently for mem-
bers of the hambher of deputies, shown I

that the radicals and radical soeialists

here made net gain at 15 eats. The
Ssoealsat ledependents gained two and
the comervatives one seat, while the r
progreslts lose 18.

B Thus it i seen that the election has i
r been a vietery for the goverament and I

particularly for the radicals.

WOBWAT.

aI Christiania free meals for under- fSfled school children at the expense of I

the amunicipality were first provided in
1897. Other scholars can partake of

' the meals on payment of 10 oere for

eaeb dianer. The first year the meals
(one meal a day) eost the town 50,000 I
eremas, and is 1901 it had rises to I
'18,000. The Conservatives them be-
gan to eomplain that the "respoasibil- Ir y of parents" was being taken away, I

B and very stringent regulations were
adopted. During 1906 to 1908 free
meals were refused to 1,030 ebildrea.

SDuring the witer of 1907 to 1908 617,. I
883 tree meals were given. In order I1 to provide the meals cheaply the tow

has built its own large kitehe..
This year the women wll for the

Sfirst time be eligible for seats on the
meamlcipality, and will also be able to I

enerase the mffrage.
B __ _ _ _Ir

WWWHEA.

On Tuesday of lst week 37 ssetesees I
of death were pased n Ruassi, and
17 persone were executed--a orgy of
mulder in eros sigl day. These are
the memas by which the Governmeat of I
the Caar tries to uphold its power.

Colonel Liakotf has bee. recalled 4
from Peris.

The asud eonfersee of the Swis
Sclallists decided to support aa initi-
ative for the Introduetion of the system
of proportional repreeastatioan lto the
eeetlso for the Nhtional Couesil. A
protest was raised against the attempts I
made by he govermment to deprive the I
wrker ea the government railways of
their rlght as voters. A resolutios
wee peand meking the members of the I
party erpsalttss, the party prow as I
well as the Parliamemtry represeta-
tives, ameabe to the party dicipline. i
Hitherto the 8wis party has been char.
aeterised by everything rather than
dlselipltie. A eurloes sitsatios eists
ia regard to the ceetral own of the'
party, whieh for a time was published ,

Sis "Zdarkh" In direct eimpelties with
as eetab•lhed perty daily orgs, so
that for a tim, at least, the were two 4

Socialist dalies in Zurleh. Now, the
' "Orautitar" I treunerred to Winter.
bthr, but atill the situation I. euarous, I
as the eutral organ e thl psaty should I
appear in the eetre, 1. e., the aepital, 4
or the mat importnet Industrial centre. I

The Swiss party is not yet a united ,
party Ia po.at of feet, sad it was *ee. 1
esary to make allowaees for discord.
ant eldment. However, It Is possible
that the rost r•solutton stows that
that stage is passed.

A vigorous reslation was peassd d
tetting against the extradition t oF esin political refugee, as ia the eu
ef Vassileff. A dieysls took, pla I

in a proposal to meaepollue the wheat

.I ude* i the banm &o the sttee$ it
6., ga ed to uso" .i. to .seI. tie-
aervat•ish

National 
|

*ATIOWAS @00 ETS MOTION 2
TO ai sPa!TTID Ix oDU

TFOM JArAZT 13i

Des Moimes, Iowa, Dee. 2, 1908. I
SDer Comrade:- I

"'I move that, in acceordance with the *I snggestion of the National Execntive a

SCommittee, we proceed to elect from a
the party membership an additional in- sl
ternational seeretary, and that upon the 

I eleetion of uech additional secretary .

we request the International Burena v
i that he be seated in piece of the pree- a

eat representative of the Soiealist La ti
I bor Party. . a

Fraternally yours, (1
(Bigned) JOHN M. WORK, ti

National Committeeman for Iowa.

NOTI•o TO THE NATIONAL COM-

The new Constitution, taking effect tl
Jas. 1, 1909, contains the following: I
Lee. 5, Art. IV. "No motion shall be ti
submitted to a referndum of the Na- I
tional Committee by correspondence ,

unless supported within thirty days by 1f
not less than five members of the Na- a
tional Committee from three different f,
states. w

L

By a recent referendum E. W. Perrin, li
311 Scott St., Little Rock, Ark., was
elected a member of the National Com-
mialttee. h

A very effective protest meeting was t
held in Milwaukee on the Rudowits
ease. A permanent "Political Refugee
League" was organised.

Appldieatio for membership cards d
containing pledge provision of the new t
Constitution, are reedy for shipment.
Pries prepaid, 25 for 10; 50 for 15; 100 e
for 20e; 1,000 for $1.50. t

Eight or ten other eities in Wisconsin
are conducting ocesalonal lectures so
that altogether this is one of the mort
setive winters in the propaganda work I
for Socialism that Wisconsin has had.

The National Committee is now vots I
lag on Motion No. 40 which provides s
for aa appropriation of $1,000.00 from
the funds of the Natioual Party to
purebase sub cards of "The Socialist"
of SBettle, Wash. Vote will close Jan. *
19th.

The National Executive Committee t
adjourned at 1:40 p. a. Sunday, Den. '
30th, after being in session from Frl- L
day morning, the 18th. The minutes of a
the meeting have bees printed and dis- a
tributed in circular form. 

d
The Soeial-Demoeratie group elected M

to the Wiscoasin State Legislature are 2
busily at work preparing the legislative o
measures which they will introdmee in v
the seaioa of the state legislature a
which opens meat mosth.

The Soath larv workingmen, irelud- Il
lRg Serviaas, Blgarlans and Crotasin ro
of San nsaeiseo, Cali., have formed i
ma suaeoetioa for the purpose of Bo- F
elilis t edeation ad orgalation. The is
club meets every 8atredy at Equality N
Hail, 139 Albion Aveame. ti

A
Twelve different etites Is Wisonlan

are conductintg regulr igetur eourses a
on Socialism this winter. The most of el
the locals are selling tickats to these ti
courses, and thn eoverig the expenses It
and in some casue clearing a small k
profit. ti

ti

By a rement retneadum L. 0. Pope,
712 Boe Bldg., St. Louis, Mo., was elect- T
ed a member f the National Com-
mittee, E. T. Behresn, Sedalia, Mo., 110
E. Third St., was re-elected to the same t
pesition and Otto Paulp, 213 8. Fourth b
St, St. Louis, was re-elected State i
Secretary. e

Unusual laterest is being manifested w
uamong the churches of Wisconsin in
i the subjeet of 8edtalism. Wsusau,

Waupun and Appleton churhes have
recently bad Comrede Thompson ad-
dress them on the subject. A chureh in
Grand Rapids, Mleb., has arranged to a
have Comradee Gaylord, Brown and lb
Thompson speak to them on three sue- A

I ssisve 8uadays. B

C
SThe 11th W dest dusatinoual Society b
of Miinsabse Is eeadecting a lecture 8
scourse on the South Side every alter-
atse 8ads y afterveOa. National See.
retary Barnes, Seymour Stedman, The.
I m Lrgesg, Mrs. A. M. Simons, and
,other prominaent speakers from outside
the state have been secured for this
Scoure, and the other dates are filled
by Wiseosnla speakers. I

, The offle t 1 Defeasor del Pueblo, A

ais apas paper leeate4 at Tuesoa, i
Aria., and whieh has been advocating F
the caue of the Ibxlsan Liberal Party
Smmbue, was wreaked on 4ts ighLt of a
t Dee. '17th, the prees bokes, the type v

scattered and the entire ieue of the I
I paper etoles. The cause of the outrage
was igdflea•ly stated by a loeas of. -
field lI the tlsfowiag laguages f'Dias
hass long arm." i

A, .- ,.r

IWomen's Clubs
I TIlI WOMAN IU YrB A. MOVE-

MENT.

The Socialist movement of the world I
Wi the only true movement for the I
emameipation of woman from social in-

s equalites. Women is a sex elave be- I
s eanm she is an economic slave. Per- I
a sonal freedom as the Boealist under- I

stands it embraces women as well as I
s mens. c:sequently the Socialists of I

r every nation are strong i ntheir ad- I
a voesey of votes for women, and pro- .

Smote the suffrage cause at every oppor-
tunity. I need not here cite the re- t

markable activity of the Finnish, the
German, and the British socialists in
this dire'-tion. It is in line with Marx's I
olietum that the emancipation of the I
working class must be the mark of the I
workbag class alone, that it is safe to I
asmenerate that woman must make her
own battle for freedom on the ground I

t that she is a human creature struggling

for a larger life. The tremendous ac- I
etivity of the British woman suffragists I
has Inspired women of America who ad- I

C vocate this cause to renewed effort. I

F The National Woman Suffrage Assoi- I

ation is preparing a monster petition I
t for congress." We Socialists know that

with the woman question as with the I
labor question governments are not I

, likely to pass measures to their ee- I
enomie disadvantage. Stilt popular I

pressure has been a force that the ages

have had to reckon with. Anl even I

petitions may be one way of educating I
s the petitioners themselves. I
a Mrs. Carrie Chapman Catt, presidlent i
e of the anternational Woman Suffrage 1

Association has sent 400 of these pe- I
tities. into Montana. They have been 4

* distributed as widely as possible so that
F those who eared to sign them might I

I have the opportunity. At the request(
D of Mrs. Catt we are printing this week I

the petition I athe News. There are I
probably many readers who will be

glad to know of the work of this or-
s ganization. I

MO01T3U PUTITIOW I05 WOMAw log
M TYPRAG•. 1

Tn an effort to silence the oft reiterated do]
statement that women do not want to bin
vote, the euffrgislts of the United the
States are now engaged in seuaring sig. cut
natures to a petition asking Congress eos
bo submit to the Leglelatures of the t
several States for ratification an of
Amendment to the National Constitu- let
tion which shall enfranehise women. the
The work hae been organised on a in
larger seale than ever before attempted the
and L in charge of Mrs Carrie Chap- boi
men Catt, the President of the Inter- the
national Woman Suffrage Alliane, who wrI
direets aetivities from a headquarters eet
established for, this purpose at 29 East pir
29th St., New York City. Here a force A
of competent clerks and a body of sat
volunteer helpers send out the blanks plo
and look after the returns. sol

Mrs. Oatt s one of the best known ale
worker in the woman suffrage eause ln
in the world, was born in Wiseonsin, pr
reared and edu.ated in Iowa, was the me
first woman reporter in the city of Sea ohe
Franeisco, lived in the State of Wash- an
ngton aend later removed to New York. and

When usans B. Anthony retired from ne
the active leadership of the National
American Woman 8uffrage Association
o 1900, Mrs. ('hapma Catt was aun the

almoely elected president. In 1904 for

she became president of the Interns- w
taonal Woman Suffrage Alliance, which en
in the few .hout years of its existenee to
has grows into en affiliation of Na- fro

tional organizations from sixteen coun- En
tries kit

Pettes. the
To the Senate and House of Represents of

tivres of the United States. So
We, the undersigned citizens of the the

United 8tates, over 21 years of age, see
hereby petition your honorable body to if
submit to the Legislatures of the sev- po
eral States for ratification an saend- t.h
menet to the National Constitution fu]
which shall enable women to vote. oe

Names Occupations Addresses ly.

........... ... ......... ........ .. eot

........... .......... .. .......... ele
Montana News readers who favor thi

woman suffrage are requested by the ree
National Amerieean Woman Suffrage m
Aoeiation to sign the above petition, in
nut oat the coupon and mail it to Mrs. pre

Carrle Chapman Catt, 29 E. 29th St., I
New York City, or to National Woman tri
Suffrage Headquartersn  Warre, Ohio. ar

at
OULTIOCAL MIU ODI.

"pieml Trall with Seak Platiom

Whea the sufftaglets of the nation
go to SWtle, Wash., next July for the
41t smanual coavention of the National
Amerie Sff frage Assoelation, a spee-
isI day-light train, on the Northern
Plcifie, wil earry delegate sad speak-
e from Spokeae to eattl.. An ob-
servation ear will be atsebed sad sad op
will be Iade at all polart desired so
that 3ev. Anna H. Shaw and others
may ainh "back platform" spesebe

Even the soffrsagist are learning
spipega rotbods from the BSeeili.ta.

S3UZIT&'S GQAmD OLD MAN Wr.
NUW YO3r.

(Continued from page 1.)

Private Owner*lp Creates Diviions.
But there is one thing more which 1

has been a recognised not only by work.
ing people, but by thinkers in every
grade of life; that the accumulation of i
wealth in private hands is becoming a (

menase to the liberties of the people. I

In many casee during industrial dis- I
putes the capitaliat elasses are usurp- a
ing what have hitherto been the fune- t
tions of the etate, employing armed men
and generally taking the law into their t
own hands. I

The private ownership of wealth
creates artificial class distinctions. In I
the old country we have our aristo^- 1
racy, our middle class and our work-
ing class. Man for man. you woul I 1
find that the same general ir.telligen''
applies to all three classes. The aris- I
tocracy doesn't occupy its position of c

power be:'ause of superior intelligence,
ability or moral worth, but solely and I
exclusively because of possession of '
property. And so do we find that the *
possmio of property In private hands
tends to divide the community into ar-
tificial clases, not graded according to <
ability or moral worth, but according 2
to material possessions. 1

Our chairman has referred to the t
South African war. We learned then
that privatly owned wealth contllre
the press and corrupts the senate and
very often muzzles the pulpit for its 1

own purposes. (Applause.) Andl so•
there is a growing revolt against this I
aceeumulation of wealth in private c
hands. And its possessors too ar, b'e-
ginning to learn that wealth dc nt I

bring happiness. My famous otunti.,-
man, Andrew Carnegie. is well known t
on this side of the Atlantic as he is I
on the other, in his most recent bhrok
has stated perhaps the most eatheti 1I
fast which any man could pen- that
it's a rare thing to see a millionaire I
laugh.laugh.

The Evolution of Industry.
I sa of thon who believe the task

to be aI impossible oes. (Apiplause.)
Ooasetration of capital is atural,
logical and larittable.

We hear a great deal about the glory
and the benefits of competition. A
dozen men who are engaged in the same
business have learned by experience
that combination pays them better than
cut-throat competition, and so they
combine-very wisely, very properly.

Capital I. following the same lines
of evolution as have brought the ex-
isting state into being. Far back in
the records of history there was a time
in the feudal states of Europe when
there were barons, each man his neigh-
bor's equal, but in process of tim.e
these evolved kings, and kingdoms
wre established, and still further in pro-
eesr of time kingdoms evolved into em-
pires.

And so, too, with espital. In its

earlier days there was the private em-
ployer. Then came the company and
now comes the combination of compa-
ales. Ahd jLst as the oemi s peops
IL tmes past foea that mospoly of
power by the kiag was a angerad a
mear ea tahem, as now the pesp. are
ebiervrng that the moaspey of la
sa eagpt isa r tbeaiaring thefsierties
a st a som way be met sad over
ines. (Applause.)

Workers Must Oaibile.
The power of kings was broken by I

the people winning political freedom
for themselves. Sometimes the fight

was waged bloodlessly. Here in Ameri-
es your father. shed their blood gladly
to win the right to call themselves free
from the domination of teh kings of

England. In France the power of the
king and the aristocracy was broken in
the throes of a bloody revolution. We

of the labor movement, believing that
Soeialism offers the only solution of
the industrial problem of the age, are
seeking to teach the working elm that
If they will bat obtIae their political
power and eurelse It wisely std well,
the time will Daoe when they wl be as
Sfully tfraahimst iandusatrially and o-
oeomtoeally as they to-dayr are palttcal-omomiaty as tkhy to-day ae pe• sal-

s ly. (Applause.)

Socialism is a world movement. It
commands at this moment ten million
electors. That is the number of votes
r that have been east for it in the most
recent elections. It is being discussed
a mow, and more by thinking minds. We

in the old country are gradually ap-
proximating toward the BSoialist state.

I *metimes am smused to hear dis-
a tribes against Socialism from men who

are themselves 8oeialiets up to the point

at which the state serves their claw in-
terests. As 81r William Harcourt said
some years ago, "We are all Soeialists
sow."

Whre Aai Interests Iterfere.
The movement in Great Britain is

a gathering force among business men for
a the nationalization of railways, not be-

I cause these men are Socialiste, but be.
ease they find that private ownership

a of railways hampere and hinders their

business and increases the cost of pro-
. duetion, and to that etzent handicaps
a them in the world's markets. There-

* fore they meat tsalte to nationalize
a railways. It idiIt t interest that
a the state sheuld.

iBt these same men, when the work.Slung class desire to socialize the means

I of .•rdictUon, the., food supply, the

housing supply, the clothaig supply,
cry out in indignation as though some
new proposal were being put forward.
lvery class isa te eimt t, I re peat,
approves sad soepts ksalallsum q to
te poinat at whicLh fts d latrests are
being sevd.

What the Working Class Is.
We have now in Great Britain a

growing movement for munaeipaimation
of tramways, electrical works, water
works, workmen's dwellings, etc.;
•00,000,000 worth of property have
already been successfully socialised in
the old country. The movement is com-
ing almost imperceptibly in regard to
the conveniences of business and of
life. But our contentio has been and
still is that Socialism can aeer be ful-
ly established until the working class
ntelligently co-operato with the forcs
at work In bringing ocalism lato be-
ing.

And when I specify the working class
I dto not do so because T claim for that
elass any Ispecial ability or any special
moral advantage, but simply because it
is the one section of the community
which has no special interest to serve
apart from the interest of the comnm-
Ity as a whole. (Applause.) As John
Stuart Mill pointed out, the working
class is not a class. It is the nation.
And the other clauses, with all respect
be it spoken, are parasitic clause upon
the community. (Applause.)

And now, what have we in p,rospect
in Englandlf We propose to begin chief-
ly by taxing land monopolies. The
land of Great Britain is held as a
closed preserve by our great ariatocratic
aril monied families. The ('hancellor
of the Exc.hequer in the coming budget
will probably make a beginning with a
reform to effect the ohtaining for the
community of that social value which
the work of the community gives to
land by the very presence of a working
class population upon it. Taxation of
land values is one of the movements
which are receiving increasing atten-
tioin on the other side of the Atlantic.
And with that goes the taxation of un-
earned incomes from every source.

Unity emssntaL.
These, then, ladies ant gentlemen, are

the outlines-very crudely put, I am
afrail--of the movement which is now
making such headway in Great Britain
and other parts of the oll world, a
movement destined I believe to go on
acquiring strength ant cohesion until
the time comes when the working class
will be the masters of the destinies of
nations.

I believe that the misery of the world
comes from the rule of small classes.
Given a rule of the people, the whole
people, by statesmen and thinkers
evolved from their own ranks, and a
much brighter day would dawn for the
Community.

But if that day is to came thre must
be unlty in the ranks of the workIng
class Itself. That which sakes the
ether cla peowedr is the disenrd and
wart of unity Ln the worklai class
moemenat. (Applause.)

When we remember the millions who
compose the workling class, the varie-
ties of religious differences that keep
them separated, the agencies at work
to foment strife and keep them divided.
we realize the magnitude of the task of
those who set themselves the work of
uniting them. But as you, sir, said at
the opening, Given the men, and every-
thing else will follow.

One stre ma livtg in a comaut
ity, working for an eal, will attract to
hlelrf all that Is best and truest ti
that oommf ty Ia helping him to real.
In the smbtlwm of hs life.

A Call to te Yomug.
And those of you who are just begin-

ning life's journey, who unlike myself
still have life mostly before you, let
me ask you not to dismiss Socialism
tightly, as a thing of small or of no ac-
count. Every age of the world has re-
quired its great cause to inspire men
and women to noble and heroic deeds.

One of the complaints justly leveled
against the present age is that it is
ordlid and mean, and lacks high

Ideals. There are still Holy Grails to
be striven for. There is still sacrifices
required in bringing a higher ideal
than now exists into the lives of the
people. And if a young man or a young
woman of thd ae will but throw them.
slves Into the movemmnt tr treeing
the world from the erse of povert
with all its attendant train of evils,
they will find work worthy of their
batter selves sad will themselves gain
from thi wodt they mertahe.

In the words of one of the men who
helped to make this nation, who helped
to give this nation its standing in the
world of letter,-
"God give us men. A time like this

demands
Great hearts, strong minds, true faith

and willing hands;
Men whom the lIst of office does not

hill,
Mea whom the spoils of office cannot

buy,
Men who possess opinions and a will.
Men of honor, men who will not lie."

The labor movement is Oreet Britain
has many defects, many failures, but at
least the mae and women who compose
it ab in O iseal r y We setiving
for, ad aIn that belief make what ma-
ritte they are called upon to make to
have It realised at the earliest poible
moment. (Applause.)

-New York Evening Call.


